[The Slovak study of the travoprost treatment efficacy].
To confirm the efficacy of the travoprost treatment during twelve months follow-up in groups of patients: without previous treatment, with different previous anti-glaucomatous treatment, and with different stage of compensation. The study evaluates the lowering of the intraocular pressure (IOP) in 143 patients (286 eyes). The intraocular pressure was measured by means of aplanation tonometry, before the treatment started, and after 1, 3, 9, and 12 months at 8-9 o'clock a.m. Patients were divided into eight groups according to the previous mono therapy or combined therapy substituted by travoprost mono therapy or its combination. A special group constituted patients with travoprost as a primary treatment. In the first group, with latanoprost substituted by travoprost, the intraocular pressure decreased by 7% (p < or = 0.0001). In the second group of patients, with travoprost as the primary glaucoma treatment, the intraocular pressure decreased by 22% (p < or = 0.0001). In the third group, the beta-blocker was substituted by travoprost, with 22 % (p < or = 0.0001) decrease of the IOP. In the fourth group, the combined therapy of beta-blocker with latanoprost was substituted by combination of beta-blocker and travoprost and the decrease by 8% (p < or = 0.0001) was significant during the first nine months of the follow-up period, later on, the decrease was not significant. The substitution of the combination of beta-blocker and latanoprost by travoprost mono therapy in the fifth group created only no significant lowering of the IOP during the whole follow-up period. If the travoprost mono therapy substituted the combination of beta-blocker with local carboanhydrase inhibitor in the sixth group, the IOP decreased by 20% (p < or = 0.001). In the seventh group, the combination of the local carboanhydrase inhibitor and latanoprost was substituted by combination of the local carboanhydrase inhibitor with travoprost, the IOP lowering was not significant. On the other hand, in the eighth group, different combinations of antiglaucomatics were substituted by travoprost, and this caused significant lowering of IOP by 20% (p < or = 0.0001). In all cases, the lowest decrease of IOP during the whole follow-up period in the eye with worse compensation is given. Travoprost lowered effectively the intraocular pressure in 6 out of 8 groups of patients, e.g. in 129 patients (out of 143 patients), the range of lowering was 7-28% bellow the initial level, the follow up period was 12 months. The decrease of the IOP was stable. The drug was well tolerated.